
Analysis - Feedback from Alumni regarding the Syllabus

Rating

[Course was well structured 
to achieve the learning 
outcomes (good balance of 
lectures, learning resources, 
tutorials, project work, etc.)]

[The course was well 
organized (e.g. teaching 
hours, access to teaching 
materials, notification of 
changes, etc.)]

[The syllabus was need 
based and there was good 
balance between theory 
and application]

[Learning materials 
such as lesson plans, 
course notes, reading 
materials were 
relevant and useful]

[The books 
prescribed/listed as 
reference materials 
were relevant, updated 
and appropriate]

[The classroom 
environment was 
pleasant and 
supportive]

[The course 
enabled you to 
build your 
career]

Strongly Agree 29 21 30 20 25 25 27
Agree 23 30 21 28 22 23 24
Indifferent 4 3 3 5 5 5 4
Disagree 0 0 0 3 1 0 1
Strongly Disagree 0 2 2 0 3 3 0

Any other suggestions/comments.
No comments
There is need to work more on practical with more focus on basic understandings of concepts rather than just unknowingly moving forward.
college helped a lot in overall development of my personality. the affection, care and opportunities it provide proves to be a boon in building my confidence .thanks for   those 3 years 😊
 COLLEGE MANAGEMENT IS VERY STRICT IT IS COLLEGE NOT A SCHOOL WHERE STUDENT ARE MATURE TO TAKE THEIR DECISION FOR FUTURE 
SOME STRICT NESS IS NESSARY TO AVOID THANK YOU
 COLLEGE MANAGEMENT IS VERY STRICT IT IS COLLEGE NOT A SCHOOL WHERE STUDENT ARE MATURE TO TAKE THEIR DECISION FOR FUTURE 
SOME STRICT NESS IS NESSARY TO AVOID THANK YOU
This program is very important my life, i was  share happy moments my  class mate,this program is osssssssm.
Yes
No
Water problem,room environment problem ,bench problm ,clean room problem ,clerk staf behaviour wrong 
My bestest college in my life.. all staff are very cooperative ..best college
I'm a teacher in Delhi today, it's because of this college and specially thanks to thePrincipal (Smt. Savita Mann)
Please Focus on game activities.
Building problems
Cleaningness problem
Water and light problem
Building problems
Cleaningness problem
Water and light problem
Excellent teaching learning environment
Mera certificate nhi Aaya h abhi tak so pls confirm kre
No



ACTION TAKEN REPORT (REGRADING SYLLABI)

1 Regarding the revision of syllabus of various subjects, a letter has been dispatched to the registrar of the affiliating University to take the necessary action.
2 As far as the requirement of additional infrastrucure such as classroom and library, a new building has been approved by the state government and the local PWD department has initiated the process of construction of the same.
3 As sson as the new library building is constructed the college has planned to purchase sufficient amount of books as per the reuirement of the students.


